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CIP 1

CIP 2

Transforming Communities.
Building for the Future.

LOOKING BACK WITH GRATITUDE,
LOOKING FORWARD WITH HOPE

Learn from yesterday, Live for today,
Hope for tomorrow
The end of the year tends to
allow for re ection and a look
back on all that we have
accomplished. As 2021 draws to
a close and after the second
year navigating our personal
and professional lives through a
global pandemic, Carmelray has
much to be grateful for.

We are grateful for the health of
our employees, families and
friends in the battle against
COVID-19. We are thankful to
have survived as ONE due to
the endurance to our dedicated
staff.

As we look forward with hope
this 2022, we are committed to
Despite these challenging remain at our best to serve the
circumstances, the Carmelray Carmelray communities.
team manifested determination,
strength and resiliency to be This year, we look forward to
able to successfully carry on t h e o p p o r t u n i t y t o c o m e
with various projects to elevate together again- in person, to
the quality of our services for celebrate our milestones in
t h e c o m m u n i t y. W o r k i n g achieving our goals as we aim
together as One in 2021 made h i g h i n c o n q u e r i n g t h e
our goals achievable.
challenges 2022 brings.
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2021 IN PICTURES

The Management Committee of the Carmelray Group
began 2021 with an in-person meeting then bonded
over lunch and coffee at The Junction. It was great to
kick off 2021 together as One.

The Centralized Wastewater Treatment Facility of
Carmelray Industrial Park completed its recent
project for the optimum utilization of Cell number 3 to
enhance the biological nutrient removal of nitrogen
and phosphate in the wastewater treatment facility in
compliance to the new DAO 2021.
A simple blessing led by Rev. Fr. Larry Abayon was
held on a rainy day in September that was attended
by the the Of cers and staff of Carmelray Water
Group. This initiative took 8 months to complete with
a long term
bene t for a cleaner, greener and
sustainable environment in CIP 1.

In July, Carmelray Water had a special blessing
ceremony to mark the completed upgrade of
Carmelray Deep Well One. This initiative
increases the water capacity of the pumping
station from 18 liters per minute to 50 liters per
minute.
Other enhancements include the construction of a
400 cubic meter cistern tank and the installation
of a fully automatic constant pressure system.
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La Kusina Express opened its doors in February
at The Junction offering Filipino comfort food to
the residents and locator employee communities
around Carmelray.
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The Department of Trade and Industry-Bureau of Domestic Trade Promotion (DTI-BDTP) partnered with
Carmelray for the first “Bagsakan” trade fair outside NCR in June. Various fresh produce and locally
made products were made available for the Carmelray community to part take.

Last August 2021, Carmel Dorms formally opened to accommodate the women transient workers of
Carmelray Industrial Park II (CIP 2). Carmel Dorms aims to provide a safe and decent living quarters for
approximately 400 workers, an exclusive offer to the Locator companies of CIP2.

For the safety and convenience of pedestrians living south of Carmelray Industrial Park's Unity Avenue,
Carmelray has undertaken the construction of a wider and All-Steel new Pedestrian Bridge linking
Carmelray with Kapayapaan Village. Inaugurated on September 10, 2021.
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2021 IN PICTURES

The Patient Transport Vehicle is a joint initiative of
Carmelray and All Health to provide transport services to
patients in the vicinity to their hospital destination. This is
an exclusive transport service for the employees and
residents at Carmelray made available last September.

So much progress happening at the
Rockwell South at Carmelray project site.
Despite the pandemic, a full scale land
development, road construction,
infrastructure, landscaping and amenities
are being built. An exciting community is
about to begin very soon.

We welcomed Vergel Landscaping, our newest tenant at
The Junction last October. The nursery caters to the
landscaping needs of the residents in Carmelray and
Nuvali areas.

During the 2021 ECQ and MECQ, the staff
and of cers of the Mills Country Club have
taken the opportunity to refurbish,
reenergize and recon gure the service
outlets to better serve the Members when
the Club re-opens. Installed new xtures
and appliances, did repairs and repainted
the immediate surroundings. In keeping
the bayanihan spirit alive, The Mills
Country Club team worked together
everyday with the goal of preserving the
c l u b ’s f a c i l i t i e s f o r t h e M e m b e r s ’
enjoyment.
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Carmelray 2 Inc. embarked on Ready Built Factory RBF4
and RBF 5 to accommodate new tenants at Park 2.
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CHRISTMAS 2021
The Carmelray Gawad-Kalinga Village
is the recipient of this year’s Christmas
charity drive. We dedicated some time
and distributed Noche Buena goodies to
152 families.
Our annual Christmas celebration was
held via Zoom for everyone’s safety and
protection. Enjoy watching the
presentation videos of the various
location teams.

2021 Carmelray Christmas Video
https://youtu.be/pBxoQp9rino
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2021 Carmelray Service Awardees
https://youtu.be/1jiyTK4aQS4
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CHRISTMAS 2021
VIDEO
PRESENTATIONS
Carmelray Water
https://youtu.be/8H4BMOxFLmc

Makati Group
https://youtu.be/tJm5x7GDa-A

CIP 2
https://youtu.be/4uDIV55dcpY

CIP 1
https://youtu.be/b1DK-FOhjqk
Carmelray 2021 Newbies
https://youtu.be/PuzkmAfrjWc

CEI Group
https://youtu.be/i8jCUTB8m5k
The Mills Country Club Group
https://youtu.be/2KrkB9ZFuCQ
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We are The Carmelray Group
One in 2021

This is our of cial group photo taken in September 2021. Our last group picture was taken in December 2019, a
special tradition held during the annual Christmas get together. Whether in person or virtual, we are united in spirit
as we jointly hope for the best in the years to come.
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